“XX Anniversary of the Rome Statute: challenges in the protection of human rights”

Organizers:
Parliamentarians for Global Action (PGA)
Uruguay Parliament
Uruguay Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Trust Fund for Victims of the International Criminal Court
Support: Uruguay Presidency

September 6 2018

Place: Legislative Palace, annex building, Acuña de Figueroa’s room

Montevideo

- 2 pm - Opening :
  1) Deputy Macarena Gelman - PGA
  2) Birgit Gerstensberg - UNHCHR Regional Representative
  3) Senator Patricia Ayala - Acting vice President

- 2:30 pm - The action of the International Criminal Court:
  1) Nelson Villarreal - of Human Rights Secretariat - Presidency of the Republic
  2) Dra. María Fernanda Cerviño - Ministry of Foreign Affairs
  3) Michelle Reyes - International Coalition of the International Criminal Court
  4) Felipe Michelini - Trust Fund for Victims of the International Criminal Court

Moderator: Daniel Radio

- 3:30 pm - Challenges in the protection of Human Rights
  1) Juan Faroppa - National Institution of Human Rights
  2) Hugo Relva - Amnesty International
  3) Ministro Consejero Dianela Pi - Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Moderator: Deputy Gloria Rodríguez

- 4:30 pm - Closing words:
  1) Deputy Sebastián Sabini - Vice - President of the Chamber of Deputies, to be confirmed
  2) Ambassador Carlos Amorín - Ministry of Foreign Affairs